NEWSLETTER
WELCOME
Dear Laurance Haines Family,
We begin this half term with the brilliant news that schools
across the country will be reopening to all pupils from the 8th
March. I know for the vast majority of our children, parents
and teachers this news will come as a huge relief and some
that will be received positively. However, like with any
change in life, this news could have caused some anxiety for
others. Since the announcement, the Laurance Haines and
Inclusive MAT teams have been digesting the guidance and
developing plans for the reopening. The safety and
wellbeing of all children, staff and parents remains the
absolute priority. This is evident in our risk assessments and
reopening plan.
The government and press are banding the term 'catch up'
around. Although this will no doubt be the focus for all our
staff to support the children to get back on track by unlocking
and fulfilling their potential, we feel strongly that the
language we use with the children needs to be a lot more
positive. Firstly, our children have continued to learn
throughout the lockdown thanks to their incredible efforts
and that of the parents and teachers - their understanding of
how to use technology demonstrates just one area where
they have made accelerated progress. Similarly, the
curriculum offer has been exciting and broad with the
children across the school sparking new interests through
their experiences. Our children will be resilient and they will
inspire each other and the wider community to cope
remarkably well, as they have done for the past year, with all
that the coming weeks and months will bring.
Our school will again provide the safe space for children to
socially and emotionally reconnect with each other and their
teachers. Having time to play and enjoy the freedoms that all
children deserve will be an essential part of welcoming
everyone back. The learning will continue and they will
therefore continue to make progress in the brilliant ways that
they do.
I'd like to thank you all and congratulate our parent
community for showing such commitment to their roles as
critical workers, and all of you who have juggled homeschooling and supported the children to access the their
remote classrooms and learning. Please know that our
school team are here to support you all in our final week of
remote learning. We look forward to seeing you all, from
behind a mask and a safe distance, on the 8th March.

Mr Gray
Headteacher

26TH FEBRUARY 2021

SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING
As always, we have had a really busy few weeks of leaning. We say
it a lot but it is absolutely wonderful to see how the children are
engaging with the learning at home and at school and we love to see
pictures of what they have been up to all over Twitter – so please
keep them coming!
In the Early Years, the Nursery children have been creating their own
Elmer the Elephant after listening to the story. They made some
stunning Valentine’s cards for their loved ones using footprints and
learning about numbers.
In Reception, the children have been planting cress seeds to support
their understanding of time and how time passes. They have also
been comparing heights using different objects they have found at
home and in school.
Children in Year 1 have had ‘Superhero’ week and have been
turning themselves into superheroes and writing great descriptions of
themselves. They have also been counting in twos, fives and tens.
In Year 2, the children have been thinking deeply and wondering
whether they would rather live on a boat or in a treehouse and why.
They have also been creating their own worry monsters after
reading the book ‘The Worry Monster’ during feeling good week.
Children in Year 3 have been using adjectives and similes to create
‘Marvellous Monsters’ and as part of their topic work including rocks,
some children have been painting and decorating large stones.
The Year 4 children have been continuing their ocean themed topic
work and have been writing diary entries.
Year 5 have become budding chefs and have created some
delicious ‘insta-worthy’ pasta dishes. They have been writing poems
and emulating Banksy art too.
In Year 6, the children have been writing their final pieces for the
Alchemist letters. They have also been busy creating an
Impressionists inspired art gallery and have been attempting some
Mauy Thai martial arts in PE!

SCHOOL OFFICE
DATESThe
FOR
THE
DIARY
school office is closed to all parents/visitors unless by appointment only. For any
enquiries, please telephone 01923 233146 or email the school office:
admin@lhaines.herts.sch.uk

YEAR 6 PARENTS

SWITCH OFF FRIDAY

In preparation for your child moving into secondary
school, our local Specialist Transition outreach Worker
is available to support you and your child with this
move.

This week it is Big Virtual Hug, organised by Mrs
Furey.

More information on how to arrange a call is here or
you can email Lisa Sillitoe to arrange your 20 minute
call.

We have shared a video for this week so we can
discuss What is a Hug? Mrs Furey read a story called
'Hug' by Jez Alborough.
We then had a fun activity to make our own hugs!

HOME PACKS
To support our children with remote learning in the best
way possible, we have organised for each pupil to
have a handy resource pack to have at home.
The pack includes a whiteboard and pen, a pencil and
rubber, some coloured pencils and an exercise book to
record learning.
Despite the news that schools will be returning on 8th
March, these packs will also be used to support remote
learners in the event of future bubble closures.
Parents can collect these packs next week, or they will
be send home with your child(ren) when they return.
More infomraiton can be found here.

LHS RECIPE BOOK
To celebrate the amazing and diverse community we
have at Laurance Haines, we have decided to create a
free recipe book to share with all parents/carers.
We would LOVE for you to share you recipes that
celebrate your culture, have been passed through the
generations or simply your favourite ones to do at
home.
If you would like to contribute to our recipe book,
please email lydiadesmond@lhaines.herts.sch.uk or
speak to Mrs Furey.
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DATES FOR THE DIARY

Big Virtual Hug - 26th February
World Wildlife Day - 3rd March
World Book Day - 5th March
School Re-Opens - 8th March
British Science Week Celebrations - 12th March
Maths Focus - 19th March

WORLD BOOK DAY
5TH MARCH
As part of the celebrations, we would like to invite all
of the children to dress up as one of their favourite
book characters on the 5th March should they choose
to do so.
This is by no means compulsory, as during Switch off
Friday children will also be asked to create a World
Book Day craft character. With this is mind, please
either send your child to school or have ready at
home one of the following items, ready to be turned
into a book character during the afternoon.
· A potato (preferable)
· A wooden spoon
· A paper plate
· An old sock

Eco Focus - 26th March
For more details please visit our website.

SCHOOL MILK
The cost of milk for the remaining 3 weeks of the
Spring term is £4.50 per child.
If you would like your child to have milk then
payment is to be made on Arbor by the end of
Monday 1st March (the payment will be available
from 12.00 today on Arbor).
We realise that this is very short notice, but this is
due to the cut-off date given for ordering the milk in
time for the children's return on Monday 8th March.
However, please note the following arrangements
apply:
Milk is free for all children in Nursery, and those
in Reception who were born after 27th March
2016.
Milk is also free for children in KS1 & KS2 who
receive Free School Meals (this does not
include children who receive Universal Infant
Free School meals).
If you have any queries please contact the school
office.

JUNIOR BAKE OFF

MEET OUR GOVERNORS
I am Bathsheba Mensah, Sheba to all. My eldest daughter, who is in her first year at the
University of Warwick, and her sister in year 11 at the Reach Free School together with their
brother all attended LHS; the youngest is in year Six now. After my A'Levels and attainment of
Diploma in Airline courses, I worked for various airlines for many years. Due to the unfriendly
timings, work schedules and extreme demands placed on me and the negative impact it had on
my family, I resigned from the airlines - A job I loved dearly.
Since becoming a governor through an election in 2017, my role has been SEND, Diversity and
Inclusion. Recently, I was made the Vice-Chair. Through the years I have volunteered in the
school and will continue to. From going on school trips, through guided reading for years four
and fiv, to general admin duties in the school office.I also run the Parent to Parent
(P2P)Programme with the support of Ms Gomes. When need be I volunteer my services to our
PTA.
Equity versus Equality is very much highlighted in my governance role. It is my responsibility to
ensure the school includes and supports all children according to the guidelines provided by the
DfE. With the knowing that no child regardless of their backgrounds, culture, disability, race,
religion or otherwise is "left behind".I am a staunch believer in the value of education. I feel
regardless of age or ability everyone is teachable with the right help and support coupled with a
growth mindset.
I volunteer for HAFLS as a Teaching Assistant for both Maths and English Functional Skills as
known to some of you. I come with a background knowledge and experience of special
education needs; from courses, training and workshops I have attended. In the capacity of a
parent with a Special Needs child who wants to do more for them, and also partly because of my
role on the school's board in order to serve better.
As an ex-learner of HAFLS, I serve on their board too.I'll encourage parents to engage some of
these courses run by HAFLS for the immeasurable benefits of supporting our children at home.
Realising the way I was taught Maths was different and wanting to support my child with their
school work - in came HAFLS. A decision I have never regretted especially with the courses
being run right in LHS. I also am a voluntary Youth Worker and a Sunday School Teacher in
church for more then nine years now.
Presently, I am enrolled in a course with the University of Derby in Special Education Needs and
Disability. Once my youngest child is well settled in secondary school, I hope to take this further
to a degree level as a firm believer in education.
I am naturally bubbly and friendly; love to make friends and enjoy meeting new people. Not only
am I an avid reader with a love for reading and a passion for writing; I also enjoy singing(I'll give
Mrs Makinson a run for her money) and dancing too.
Being optimistic, I always see the glass half-full and I'm never one to give up on herself or
anyone else, regardless of any challenges. A character trait others have recognised in me and
have been appreciative of.
It's been my pleasure to serve you all as we look forward to a better and brighter future together
as a family. Keep safe and keep your dear and loved ones safe too.
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